
First Unitarian Universalist Society of San Francisco 
Partner Church Committee Meeting 

September 6, 2015 
 

Present:  Carrie Steere-Salazar (chair), Mary Castiglia (treasurer) Eric Langshirt, Nancy Evans, Michele 

Garside, Maria Solis, Dick Castile, Trudy Lionel, Marguerite Blumenthal 

The meeting schedule for 2015-16 was agreed upon.  Meetings will be held in the Music Office the first 

Sundays of every other month, as follows: 

September  
November 
January 
March 
May 
 

Balazs Scholar:  This year, UUSF is sponsoring the Balazs Scholar, Laszlo Major and his wife and child.  

Rev. John has already helped welcome him by having him over for dinner and has offered his assistance.  

The family will most likely attend the Kensington church because of the Berkeley location however.  

Update:  John was able to secure $4000 to cover childcare expenses, using funds he had in a separate 

account that had not been used.   

Nancy suggested that we collect needed and “extra” items to give to the family as a welcome basket.  

She listed off things such as tickets to local events, special food and wine, gift cards, etc.  We will set up 

a table in the gallery for the next four Sundays, with the idea of presenting the “basket” to Laszlo on 

October 18th, when he will be a guest speaker during services. Carrie will make a flyer about the scholar 

and get a notice placed in the Flame, Newsletter and OOS. 

Partner Church Lunch:  Is on October 18th.  Laszlo and his family will join us.  Announcements about the 

lunch will be placed in the Flame, Newsletter and OOS.  We may also want to reach out to past pilgrims 

to make sure we get a good lunch turnout.  Lunch will sell for $20, as in past years.  Mary suggested we 

pay the sextons to clean up.  Carrie will see who isn’t working and approach someone to see if there is 

interest (it cannot be the regular sexton on duty, as they already have things to do).   

Nancy will purchase food 
Carrie will donate wine and water and bring the linens to sell 
Trudy will provide palinka and serve it in the small communion glasses ($1 a shot) 
Maria will act as our lead chef and make a poster for the front of the door  
Marguerite will provide some decorations and her wonderful picture albums  
 
We have reserved the kitchen for Friday, October 16th and will meet at noon to cook food early.  On 
Sunday, everyone will help with the setup before rehearsal/services.   
 
Budget:  Mary handed out the latest budget and reported that she is working with Emily to reconcile the 
church budget with her own accounting (a difference of about 160.00).  The current balance is $884.08 
Mary asked to find out amounts of donations made to the Balazs Scholar, etc. for historic purposes, 
even if it doesn’t go through our own account.  Carrie will ask if the plate donation can be made for the 



PC budget (update:  John has been asked by the Board to share only one plate each month.  In 
October, he plans to share with the Guardian group, as they are in dire need. John indicated he would 
be willing to share a plate this spring and coordinate it with the hoped-for “what I  learned in 
America” retrospective discussion with Laszlo before he returns home). 
 
Spring visit from scholar:  We discussed asking Laszlo to come back to UUSF in the spring to present an 
after-service session/reflection on his time here.  John has indicated a willingness to support the idea 
and to share the plate collection with the PC that day.  
 
Habitat for Humanity:  Someone is coordinating the third HFH buildout in Koloszvar in 2016, but it does 
not exactly match the dates the choir will be traveling.  However, we can do outreach to the Young 
people’s group to see if anyone is interested in the HFH alone, or in going on both the HFH and choir 
trip.  Carrie will contact Joe Chabot, who is the coordinator of the young people’s group. It was also 
suggested that we reach out to the teacher for the 5th graders, Jan Hubler (?) who recently returned 
from Transylvania and may want to involve the RE program in some way with some of the PC activities 
this year. 
 
Submitted by Carrie Steere-Salazar 
October 7, 2015 


